


Pursue the greater 
gifts, and let me tell 

you of a more 
excellent way—

love.

1 corinthians 12:31 
(voice)



Love. It’s more than just frILLy hearts 
and roses on a haLLmark hoLIday card. more 

than a feeLIng. more than just somethIng we say. 
more than somethIng we do. 

1 john 4:16 teLLs us “god Is Love.” Love Is who god Is. 
and, If we are created In the Image of god, shouLdn’t we 

be Love, too? but, what Is Love? how do we go about 
beIng Love? If we're beIng honest, when we take a Look at 

our worLd today, despIte beIng made for and to Love, 
It's very apparent that...

joIn the water’s edge thIs faLL as we take 
a Look at pauL's teachIngs on Love In 

1 corInthIans 13. we'LL expLore what Love Is, 
what Love does and how we can be Love.



about this Journal

Starting This Week
A place to write your thoughts on Sunday’s sermon and this week’s 
topic. Also included is a spot to write your intentions and gratitude for 
the week.

Daily Scripture Readings
Each week, WE have provided seven scriptures for you to read that 
have to do with that week’s topic. WE encourage you to do the 
readings and then take time to reflect on what you have read. 

Reflect and Respond
Take time to go over these questions on your own, with family/friends 
or within your House Church. These questions are designed to allow 
you to dig deeper into the week’s small group teachings. You can find 
these videos and other resources at weomaha.com/wrong.

Reflecting On My Week
Take time at the end of the week to reflect on what went well and what 
you need to work on. How did you see love exhibited this week? How 
did you exhibit love? What can you do differently and what can you 
carry with you into the days ahead?

Devotions and Prayers
Thoughts and prayers to help you in your journey. 



1 corinthians 13

If I could speak all the languages of earth and of angels, but 
didn’t Love others, I would only be a noisy gong or a clanging 
cymbal. If I had the gift of prophecy, and if I understood all of 
God’s secret plans and possessed all knowledge, and if I had 
such faith that I could move mountains, but didn’t Love others, 
I would be nothing. If I gave everything I have to the poor and 
even sacrificed my body, I could boast about it; but if I didn’t 
Love others, I would have gained nothing.

Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud 
or rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and 
it keeps no record of being wronged. It does not rejoice about 
injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out. Love 
never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures 
through every circumstance.

Prophecy and speaking in unknown languages and special 
knowledge will become useless. But Love will last forever! Now 
our knowledge is partial and incomplete, and even the gift of 
prophecy reveals only part of the whole picture!  But when the 
time of perfection comes, these partial things will become 
useless.

When I was a child, I spoke and thought and reasoned as a 
child. But when I grew up, I put away childish things. Now we 
see things imperfectly, like puzzling reflections in a mirror, but 
then we will see everything with perfect clarity. All that I know 
now is partial and incomplete, but then I will know everything 
completely, just as God now knows me completely.

Three things will last forever—faith, hope, and Love—and the 
greatest of these is Love.



"love is Patient.” if we keeP telling PeoPle 

they're thirsty when they're not, they 

won't know who to go to when they are.

bob goff

week 1: Patience



oPen
a
Prayer:

Father - 

Open my heart so that I may be a blessing to others.

Let me be attuned to their feelings.

Grant me the patience and courage to hear hard things.

Open my ears and my heart so that I may listen not to

fix, minimalize or deflect but to share compassion and empathy.

Let me share Your love through the gift of presence.

Father-

Help me to show up without judgment.

Instead of expressing my opinion, let me express my love through little 

acts of practical help.

Compassion is a gift. Let me choose to give it freely.

Father,

When I feel exhausted by others, grant me the gift of empathy. 

Help me be ready to not just listen, but to hear and feel the emotions of 

others.

Let me give love openly, freely. 

Let my arms open naturally to care for others.

When I feel there isn’t enough time, let me make time.

When I find myself uttering “not my problem,” let me seek to solve and not 

just dismiss.

Father-

Help me always be ready to answer Your whispers that nudge me.

To care.

To nurture.

To love. 

Naturally. 

Freely.

Amen.

-michele bonewell



love is Patient

If you say something IS something, it implies action. If you say something is 
NOT something, it implies that it does not do that something. It could in fact do 
nothing. So, when Paul says, first off, “love is patient” it means something.  

If you’ve ever been asked to describe something you know what you say first. It’s 
the thing you think shines brightest or most at least to you. It’s ironic then that 
Paul names, as the first thing love is, an action many of us probably identify with 
doing nothing.  Patient people sit, they wait, they don’t fidget, they don’t ask, “are 
we there yet,” “is it soup yet,” “can we open our presents now?” No, they sit and 
wait.

Proponents of abstinence have long pointed to this part of verse four and said, 
“love waits.” Tell that to a teenager amped up on hormones and Mountain Dew. 
They don’t see patience as a virtue, not one little bit and they have society to 
point to in multitudinous ways to prove it. Promiscuity seems so rampant it’s 
become blasé, the expected, the norm. Nobody waits anymore. Not for pleasure, 
not for food, not for microchips, not for anything.

Want to know the amount of time the “algorithm gods” consider significant that 
you pause over an online offering? Two seconds. Two seconds. If you’re an 
average reader that’s about this long. People who make it their business to gauge 

or love loses out.  Ah, but neither Jesus, nor Peter, nor Paul ever said Christianity 
was microwaveable.  They knew it took time, as all good things do.  

Even with this knowledge, how in the world can we actually be patient? Because 
that’s what we’re shooting for.  We don’t want to act patient;y. We don’t want to 
just appear patient.  We want to go beyond doing the patient thing, we actually 
are looking to be patient, to be transformed because we know if it isn’t part of our 
being, it won’t be a part of our doing.  

Being patient is a big ask for us.  One we’ll need help with if we’re to have any 
hope of attaining this change.  We need a hand.  We need the Holy Spirit. And 
wouldn’t you know it, that’s just the way it’s been designed!

Going against our urges, some might say our very nature, is no small task and 
frankly we’re not up to it.  However, with prayer, with a relationship, with a daily 
(at least) check-in or communing with God, we can have a fighting chance.  So, 
remember that the next time someone cuts you off in traffic, lets you down when 
you’ve given them another chance, or just doesn’t seem to understand how big a 
hurry you are in and your inclination is to literally or figuratively punch them in 
the nose.  

We’re told to be loving and to show that love and if we do so we must be patient.

by  doug giffin

interest have determined if you 
spend 2 seconds on something, 
a meme, a joke, a titillating 
photo, whatever, it’s safe to say 
they should push similar 
content your way. And love is 
patient?  Not today. Love gets 
on with it in today’s society 



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for this week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on Patience:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, september 11: 1 corInthIans 13

read each day's verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs 

verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, september 12: ruth 1:1-18

   tuesday, september 13: ruth 2:11-12



   wednesday, september 14: matthew 27:27-31

   thursday, september 15: matthew 27:32-44

   frIday, september 16: eccLesIates 7:8

   saturday, september 17:  1 tImothy 1:16



   Do you consider yourself to be a patient   
   person? Why or why not? 

   In what ways did Ruth show love to Naomi? How was this an act of patience? 
   How did others witness Ruth's patience toward Naomi? 

   reflect and resPond
   

   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to 
   reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questions below.

   Tell about a time in your life that was a 
   test of your patience. How did you do?

 

   What does it mean to be patient to you? Who in your life do you feel is a good example of 
   someone who is patient? In what way is practicing patience an act of love?



    Paul writes "Love is patient."  In what ways can you be patient with others this week?

   Often, having patience has nothing to do with the amount of time you are willing to put into 
   something, but what you are willing to endure for it. With that in mind, what are some things 
   you would be willing to endure for your partner, your child , your best friend or a co-worker? 
   What about a stranger? How does your answer differ and why?

   Jesus’ patience was tested time and time again. And yet, He did not waiver. In fact, Jesus chose
   to endure the pain and humilation of the cross. Instead of putting a stop to things, he patiently
   took on the weight of our sins. What does this say to you about His love for us? What does this 
   say about the way you love others?



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitide for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



my thoughts on Patience after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will share love through Patience 

moving forward:

Prayer: 



he that is Jealous is not in love.

augustine

week 2: envy



growing into a new creation
a

Prayer:

Dear God,

I am holding on to things I should let go.

The gods of materialism, self, and lust.

My need for approval and control.

I seek comfort in food or substances or by creating a false image of 

myself.

I struggle with jealousy and envy and greed and anger and pride.

Give me the grace to grow into a new creation.

Let me look to You first, live for You, and delight in Your law.

Help me please You and be a servant to others.

Comfort me with Your grace and give me a desire for character over 

reputation.

Fill my heart with gratitude and joy and patience and humility.

Do something in me.

Give me time and space where I can listen to Your voice.

Create in me a hunger for Your words.

Create in me a thirst for obedience to You.

Fill me with a peace that surpasses all understanding.

And do something through me.

Let others see Your newness in me.

Let others see You through my actions and words.

Make me aware of people I can help reconcile to You.

Help me share the same grace with others that You have 

shared with me.

Amen.

-craig finnestad



love does not envy 

I don’t have pets, but I have plants. If you come to my house, you’ll be 
greeted by what my youngest child calls - The Jungle.  In The Jungle you’ll 
find plants of all shapes and sizes. Various colors and species (Are they 
called species? If not, my apologies.) Amongst the pathos, philodendrons, 
ferns and lilies, you’ll find my favorite variety of plant -  the cactus. 

The cactus never ceases to amaze me.  The different shapes and sizes. Some 
are small. Some are tall. Some flower, some are bare. Some are smooth to 
the touch while others protect themselves with thousands of little spikes 
that cover the surface. But, the thing about the cactus that inspires me most 
is it grows wherever it is planted. In some of the most barren and harsh 
environments. And, in contrast, in some of the best places in the world. 

shapes and sizes. With talents and gifts to help us adapt. Each of us was 
placed  into our environment. Some gentle while some are harsh. Like the 
cactus, though, God has made us uniquely equipped for wherever we are 
planted. Within each of us are the things we need to survive and thrive. To 
grow. To flourish. 

Like the cactus, we just need to remember to accept these things. To use 
them the way He intended us to. To understand that have you been 
given what you need to blossom and grow. And, what you have been given 
is enough. Because you are enough. Because Love is enough. 

by  

michele bonewell

It adapts, taking what it needs 
from its surroundings, but, 
mostly, relying on the things 
God created it with to not just 
survive, but thrive. 

In some ways, we are all like the 
cactus. We come in different 



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for this week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on envy:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, september 18: james 3:13-18

  read each day's verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, september 19: proverbs 14:29-35

   tuesday, september 20: exodus 20:17



   wednesday, september 21: genesIs 25:19-34

   thursday, september 22: Luke 15:11-32

   frIday, september 23: 1 thessaLonIans 5:12-22

   saturday, september 24: psaLm 100:1-5



 

    What are some examples of envy from 
   pop culture, history, or sports?

   Which from the following list has given you  feelings of envy: relationship status, money,  
   schedule, physical appearance, professional success, social media following? What is 

   something not on this list that can cause you to envy?

   reflect and resPond

   
   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with friends/
   family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to reflect on 
   the teaching and then respond to the questions below.

   What effect have you observed that envy 
   can have on people?

    Why did Cain envy Abel?

   Cain experienced very negative effects from envy consuming him. What are some negative 

   consequences you have experienced because of envy?



    Paul says love doesn’t envy. What is a take-away from this lesson that is going to help you 
   love better?

   One of the Ten Commandments is to not
   envy. If we know envy is bad, why do we 
   still do it?

   What would it take for you to move from
   envying somebody to encouraging them 
   and cheering for them?

    Cain had a lot to be thankful for in life. What 
   do you think would have been different if 
   Cain had practiced gratitude instead of 
   envy?

   What is holding you back from practicing

   more gratitude and less envy?



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



:
my thoughts on envy after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will move from envy moving 

forward:

Prayer: 



reduce me to love. 

god, reduce me to love.

ann voskamP

week 3: humility



a christian litany of humility
a
Prayer:

O Jesus! meek and humble of heart, Hear me.

From the desire of being esteemed, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being loved, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being extolled, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being honored, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being praised, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being preferred, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being consulted, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the desire of being approved, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the fear of being humiliated, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the fear of being despised, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the fear of suffering rebukes, Deliver me, Jesus.

From the fear of being calumniated, Deliver me, Jesus

From the fear of being forgotten, Deliver me, Jesus

From the fear of being ridiculed, Deliver me, Jesus

From the fear of being wronged, Deliver me, Jesus

From the fear of being suspected, Deliver me, Jesus

That others may be loved more than I, Jesus, grant me the grace 

to desire it.

That others may be esteemed more than I, Jesus, grant me the 

grace to desire it.

That, in the opinion of the world, others may increase and I may 

decrease, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it.

That others may be chosen and I set aside, Jesus, grant me the 

grace to desire it.

That others may be praised and I unnoticed, Jesus, grant me the 

grace to desire it.

That others may be preferred to me in everything, Jesus, grant 

me the grace to desire it.

That others may become holier than I, provided that I may 

become as holy as I should, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it.

Amen.

-rafael cardinal merry del val



love is humble

I want Love to stick up for itself sometimes. I think it gets run over, 
bypassed and disregarded in our world. Clearly it has every reason to be 
proud. Just look at the first 3 verses of 1 Corinthians 13.

In order: love is the key to being well-spoken; it is the thing that makes 
the ability to see the future, know everything AND have the faith to move 
mountains mean something (without it you’re nothing, even with all that 
stuff); and finally love makes all our giving, all our self-denial (which should 
make us proud) actually worthwhile. Without it we gain nothing from these 
things. Sadly, we miss the boat on the value of love because it is so humble.  
But why?Let’s imagine that love was more self-congratulating, more aware 
of its awesomeness.  What would that be like?
 
If love were more self-promoting and put itself out in front, rather than 
behind the scenes (apparently giving meaning to everything else) where 
would that leave wisdom, faith, generosity and sacrifice?  Probably 

has no faith in God.”  Or maybe even, “I know he is loving, but don’t try to 
get him to serve or get a dollar out of him.”  Sounds pretty goofy doesn’t it?  
I know why.

It sounds weird because love’s humility is so that all those other things can 
shine.  Love is the source of wisdom, faith and generosity.  It’s the catalyst 
making us better than our nature or our temptation.  Love ensures the 
boundless supply of everything else.  It is the wellspring from which every 
good thing flows.  And it must be elemental to our being.  Not an easy task.

Love is up to it though.  The power of love is its ability to be the strength 
behind so many good things.  Jesus said others would know us because we 
loved.  If you’ve ever come across someone who had truly made love part of 
themselves, you know what that is.  Try it today.

by  doug giffin

somewhere in 2nd (or worse) 
place.  We would say things like, 
“He’s such a loving person but 
boy, does he just not get it.  He 
just doesn’t understand people.  
He’s sort of dense.”  Or perhaps 
“What a loving guy, too bad he



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for this week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on humility:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, september 25: 1 tImothy 6: 6-10

  read each day’s verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, september 26: romans 12:3-8 

   tuesday, september 27: 1 peter 5



   wednesday, september 28: phILIppIans 2: 1-11

   thursday, september 29: gaLatIans 6: 1-6

   frIday, september 30: 2 corInthIans 12: 1-10

   saturday,  october 1: mark 9: 33-37



 

   When do you feel most grateful? What is
   the biggest distraction to practicing
   gratitude? 

   reflect and resPond

   
   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time 
   to reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questiions below.

   Reflect: what worldly labels do you own
   or accept the most? Why do you think 
   you struggle with shedding this label and
   truly accepting what God thinks of you? 

   Which label of God makes you the most encouraged? Why? You are: the light of the world; 
   the body of Christ and a member of Christ’s family; a victor; a child of God; chosen; Christ
   on Earth; a friend of God; made for a Good Purpose; or another not listed? 



   Reflecting back on your last week, when 
   were you fully present with others? When 
   were you on “auto-pilot” and just trying to 
   keep up? What can you do to prepare to be 
   more present and open to your coworkers, 
   friends, family members? 

   In 2 Corinthians 12, Paul says that God’s 
   power is made perfect through our 
   weakness. Why is it so hard to admit when 
   we can’t do something, or when we don’t 
   know the answer/solution?

   Think of a time when someone showed you 
   their vulnerability. How did that make you
   feel?

   When was the last time you asked for help? 
   Not something trivial, but you had to 
   swallow a bit of pride and accept that you
   couldn’t do something on your own.

   This week, I’m going to become more humble by...



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



my thoughts on humility after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will share love through humility 

moving forward:

Prayer: 



often, the best theology your friend 

needs right now is you. not more 

lectures or advice. you're the miracle 

they're Praying for. 

J.s. Park

week 4: resPect



locate the voice
a
Prayer:

God who knows and still loves,

We thank you for those in our lives who truly see the image of God 

in us. May they and You hold us in love in a world marked by such 

criticism and cruelty. There are those who seek to diminish our 

spirts out of their own self-hatred - those who are made anxious by 

the glory of another, those who do harm and call it love. Reveal this 

to us, not that we would spread energy demonizing those people, 

but that we might become increasingly able to dicern spaces of un-

love for what they are and compassionately move away from them. 

Guide us toward those who see us in all of our beauty and faults - 

who tell us the truth and remain. And, for the lonely, the alientated, 

reveal yourself as near to them and protect them as they wait for a 

community that honors them.

Amen.

-cole arthur riley



love resPects

For the past two and a half  years - it has happened. Like clockwork. Twice a 
year.  At the end of the summer. And, then again as the air turns bitter cold. 
He leaves. The little boy that once fit neatly in my lap gives me one last hug 
and says “love you more, Mama” and then…he leaves. Back to Dallas. Back to 
his school and the life he is making for himself hundreds of miles away. 

Watching him go will never get any easier. I still watch with tears in my 
eyes as that white Jeep pulls out of the driveway. I still can’t bare to go 
inside until it is fully out of sight. 

I had someone ask me how I can let him move so far away from home. My 
answer - how could I not? How could I not let him go where God leads him? 
How could I not let him chase his dreams? The minute he stepped on that 
campus, he knew that’s where he was supposed to be. And, I know 
without a doubt that is the truth. As a mom, I would love nothing more than 
to have my babies close (they will always be my babies). But, to keep them 

the One who placed them in my care. To keep them here would not be love.

“Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. 
It does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of 
being wronged. It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the 
truth wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and 
endures through every circumstance.”

Yes, if I had it my way, my babies would stay close to home. Where I could 
keep a watchful eye on them. Where I could be there at a moment’s notice. 
But, love does not demand its own way. I may have to do so from afar, but 
I will continue to be their biggest cheerleader and greatest fan. And when 
they need a safe place to weather life’s storms, they know the door and my 
arms will always be open. Because that’s what love does.  Love honors. Love 
respects. Love watches and waits. Always. And…in all ways. 

by  michele bonewell

here would be keeping them 
from being the men God is 
leading them to be. To force 
them to stay would mean 
turning a blind eye to who they 
are. To keep them here, I would 
not be respecting the wishes of 



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for the week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on resPect:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, october 2: john 13:1-17 

  read each day’s verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, october 3: romans 12:14-18 

   tuesday, october 4: matthew 7:7-14 



   wednesday, october 5: 1 john 4:7-12

   thursday, october 6: 1 corInthIans 10:27-33

   frIday, october 7: matthew 5:38-48 

   saturday, october 8: mark 12:28-34 



 

   Share a few examples of interactions 
   you’ve had this past week. In what ways 
   did you follow the Golden Rule? In what 
   ways did you fall short? 

   reflect and resPond

   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to 
   reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questiions below.

   R-E-S-P-E-C-T. Find out what it means to the rest of your group. What does it look like 
   when someone is respectful? Describe a time someone treated you with respect. How 
   did this make you feel?

   What does it look like when someone is 
   disrespectful? Describe a time someone 
   treated you with disrespect. How did this 
   make you feel?



   Why do you think Paul and Jesus encourage us to be respectful? Why is it so important? 

   How does receiving respect change us? 
   How does giving respect change us? 

   Paul describes what respect looks like in 
   Romans 12:14-18. Read this passage 
   together. Which line is the hardest for 
   you to live out? Why?  

   What is one line from Romans 12:14-18 that you want to live out this week? How will you do
   that? How will this help you love others better? 

   It is easy to show respect to people we admire or like. It is harder when the other person is
   not being respectful to us. Yet, Jesus washed the feet of his betrayer. How can we continue 
   to be respectful even when it’s hard? Why do you think this is so important to Jesus? 



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



my thoughts on resPect after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will share love through resPect'

moving forward:

Prayer: 



hot heads and cold hearts 

never solved anything.

billy graham

week 5: anger



let me love
a
Prayer:

Father,

Today, I release it all to You.

You know the thoughts and feelings of anger, resentment and 

bitterness that sometimes take hold of me.

And You know the reasons why I sometimes feel this way.

You know the hurt I feel and how long I have lived with it. 

But I don’t want to live with it any longer. 

I don’t want to be an angry, resentful and bitter person. 

Today, I release my anger into Your hands. 

I surrender my resentment. 

I let go of my bitterness. 

Help me to keep letting go and release these emotions as often 

as they try to return.

Instead of anger, let me feel gratitude.

Gratitude for people you have placed in my life.

People who fill it with hope.

People who fill it with happiness.

People who fill it with love.

People who point me to Your Son.

When the feelings of anger begin to take hold, let me shift my 

focus to love.

The love You so freely give.

The love You call me to give to others.

Help me let go of the anger that binds me.

Let me be loving.

And let me open myself to being loved. 

Amen. 

-michele bonewell



love is not angered

An angry love.  Imagine it.  You can’t and here’s why:  It’s an oxymoron of 
stupendous proportions.  One cannot be angry and love at the same time.  But 
look closely, Paul isn’t saying in 1 Corinthians 13 that love is anger.  What he is 
saying is love isn’t easily angered.  Subtle difference but we know it by Jesus’ 
actions.

Look at the number of times the Pharisees tried to entrap Jesus with 
unanswerable questions and impossible scenarios.  Think he didn’t get a little 
miffed by all that?  You bet he did.  After all he was the Son of God, sent here to 
save his people and these guys wanted to dicker about rules?  Even his own 
disciples had to, just had to, be a source of frustration.  How many times do you 
have to explain to a group of guys what’s going to happen, who you are and why 
you’re here?  Yet, ‘Asked and answered’ wasn’t in His vocabulary.  This didn’t stop 
him from becoming angry and showing it.

these actions countless times with all the teaching he did in the temple.  It’s also 
a man who has devoted years of his life trying to make people understand who 
their Father was and the greatness and goodness of him.  And they still turned his 
house into a den of robbers and thieves.  Jesus had had enough.  Because of his 
love for his Father he lost his temper.  He acted violently.  That is an angry love, 
but not easily angered.

So what is a love you have that runs so deep you would become incensed by the 
injury of its object?  Your kids?  Your spouse?  Your folks or family?  How about 
your God, your faith or your beliefs?  I think most of us would say we’d fight for 
the important people in our lives.  Unfortunately I don’t think we’d rise up, and 
certainly not aggressively, for the other things.  Something to think about.  
Something to work on, today.

by  doug giffin

Check out Matthew 21: 12-13.  
There’s a man who’s angry.  
There’s a man who’s had 
enough of the perversion of 
his father’s house.  He’s also 
a man who had to have seen 



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for this week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on anger:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, october 9: proverbs 29:11

  read each day’s verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, october 10: coLossIans 3:8

   tuesday, october 11: 2 tImothy 2:24



   wednesday, october 12: coLossIans 3:12-13

   thursday, october 13: matthew 5:22 

   frIday, october 14: ephesIans 4:26 

   saturday, october 15: james 1:19-20



 
   What is a time you recently observed 
   someone else getting angry? What 
   emotions or thoughts did that stir 
   up in you?

   What sort of things make you angry? What is your biggest trigger? Why?

   reflect and resPond

   
   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to 
   reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questiions below.

   Do you think we view other people's
   anger different from our own? Why do 
   you think that is? 

   When have you seen anger cause further harm? Have you ever seen anger 
   solve a problem? 



   What do you think it would take for you to raise your anger threshold? What is one thing 
   you can do today to begin practicing that?

   "Love... is not EASILY angered." 1 Corinthians 13:5. Of all the things love is not, why do you 

   think there is a qualifier "EASILY" for anger?



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



My thoughts on anger after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will share love without anger 

moving forward:

Prayer: 



we must develoP and maintain the 

caPacity to forgive. he who is devoid of 

the Power to forgive is devoid of the 

Power to love. there is some good in the 

worst of us and some evil in the best of 

us. when we discover this, we are less 

Prone to hate our enemies.

martin luther king Jr.

week 6: forgiveness



the hardest blessing
a
Prayer:

If we cannot
lay aside the wound,
then let us say
it will not always
bind us.

Let us say
the damage
will not eternally
determine our path.

Let us say
the line of our life
will not always travel
along the places
we are torn.

Let us say
that forgiveness
can take some practice,
can take some patience,
can take a long
and struggling time.

Let us say
that to offer
the hardest blessing,
we will need
the deepest grace;
that to forgive
the sharpest pain,
we will need
the fiercest love;
that to release
the ancient ache,
we will need
new strength
for every day.

-Jan richardson

Let us say
the wound
will not be
our final home—
that through it
runs a road,
a way we would not
have chosen
but on which
we will finally see
forgiveness,
so long practiced,
coming toward us,
shining with the joy
so well deserved.



love forgives

10 forgIveness prIncIpLes

A life that rejects forgiveness is a life ruled by guilt and resentment.

The offending party generally has less of a memory than the offended party.
 

Forgiveness is not permission to continue self-destructive behaviors.

  “I told you so” is never a helpful phrase.
 

by craig finnestad

Forgiveness is not conditional.

Forgiveness is not an act of 
weakness. Forgiveness is the 

ultimate act of strength. 

Forgiveness doesn’t necessarily mean a fully restored relationship.

 
Forgiveness doesn’t usually happen because the offending party has 

changed. Forgiveness happens because the offended party cares more 
about the future than the past. 

Forgiveness is not primarily for the other party.

 
Do you really want your future to be comprised of watching the video of 

some of the most painful moments of your life? Or do you need to start 
creating some new movies?



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for this week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on forgiveness:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, october 16: 1 corInthIans 13:1-13

  read each day’s verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

   monday, october 17: psaLm 103:3-5

   tuesday, october 18: 1 peter 3:8-12



   wednesday, october 19: proverbs 12:16

   thursday, october 20: proverbs 17:9

   frIday, october 21: coLossIans 3:13

   saturday, october 22: 1 peter 4:8



 

   Do you have any resentment if your life? 
   Maybe toward certain individuals, or 
   toward a group of people? (In a group
   setting, a “yes” or “no” may be more  
   appropriate.)

   reflect and resPond
   
   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to 
   reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questiions below.

   What has your process for forgiveness 
   (or reacting to hurts) looked like? How 
   did it work for you?

   What steps most surprise you? Challenge you? Why?



   What is it about this process that makes it work?

    Where will you start this week?

   How will this process make you a better follower of Jesus?



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



my thoughts on forgiveness after this week's readings, reflections and dis'

ways i will share love through 

forgiveness moving forward:

Prayer: 



believe, when you are most unhaPPy, that 

there is something for you to do in the 

world. so long as you can sweeten 

another's Pain, life is not in vain.

- helen keller

week 7: Perseverance



a blessing for being someone's Person
a
Prayer:

Blessed are the noticers. 

The ones who see the story in its fullness.

Blessed are the attend-ers. 

The witness-bearers. 

The story-holders. 

The ones who tiptoe to the edge right alongside us, 

knowing that the very act will break their heart in pieces too. 

Blessed are those who are amazed by a life lived 

in its fragility, its brevity, its beauty. 

Blessed are the ones who stand close enough to say: “BEHOLD.”

BEHOLD. 

This is their love. 

This is their dumb hobby.

These are the people they loved through every hilarious failure.

These are their bad habits and favorite songs.

This is the marvel I get to know. 

Behold. This is not a problem to be solved. This is a person to be 

loved. 

And how lucky are we?

These people. 

These loves. 

These precious, precious, precious days. 

Thanks be to God. -kate bowler



Perseverance 

We all appreciate things that last (except things like toothaches). We’re a fan of 
the athlete who, despite injury, setback, poor coaching or teammates, keeps 
plugging.  We love a good underdog story with a happy ending. What if there’s 
no happy ending or a not-happy-enough ending? What then?

Part of the definition for persevere is an element of continuing on with an 
action in the face of failure with little chance of success. Ever loved somebody 
who didn’t want to be loved? I’m not talking about some teenage crush here.  
I’m talking about someone who constantly bit the hand that fed them. I’m 
talking about the un-lovable, the cranky, the negative, the emotionally 
unworthy. Ever do that? It ain’t easy.

Our human nature is to get hurt, to have our feelings injured. Our inclination 
after one, two, three (?) times is to say “Well, I guess they’re just not interested or 
don’t deserve or don’t want, my love” and go on our way.  By definition though, 
that’s not love, because love lasts.

The question others wonder about, the one they ask is, “How can you keep 
doing that, keep reaching out, extending the olive branch, when they 
(whoever “they” is) keep turning you down/away/off?  The answer is fairly 
simple, not easy, but simple.  Love doesn’t depend on “them” it depends on you.  
Love does what it does because of who it is.

If we are love, if love is a part of us, then it goes on doing the things it does and 
asks no questions.  Love doesn’t seek confirmation or remuneration.  In the 
words of Bob Goff, love does.  And that’s the most beautiful thing about it and 
what others will see if you are love.  They will see someone doing things 
because of the great love within.  They will know we’re Christians by our love.  
So go, today, be love.

by  doug giffin

Love stays in the fight when it 
looks bleak and unwinnable.  
Love is a cock-eyed optimist 
turning the other cheek so many 
times you wonder how many 
faces it has.  Of course the 
answer is, infinite.  



starting the week

sermon notes and reflection:

my intention for the week:

i enter this week grateful for:

my thoughts on Perseverance:



daily scriPture readings

   sunday, october 23:  1 james 1:2-4 

  read each day’s verse and then wrIte 
your answer to these two questIons:

1. what does thIs verse say to me?
2. how wILL I appLy thIs verse to my LIfe? 

     monday, october 24: james 1:12

     tuesday, october 25: john 21:15-17



   wednesday, october 26: 1 john 4-18 

   thursday, october 27: romans 5:3-5

   frIday, october 28: LamentatIons 3:22-24

   saturday, october 29: ephesIans 6:10-13



 

   Who are the most important relationship(s) in your life today? How do you prioritize them? 

   reflect and resPond

   
   Watch the week's study video online at weomaha.com/wrong on your own, with 
   friends/family or with your house church. After watching the video, take some time to 
   reflect on the teaching and then respond to the questiions below.

   “Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, that person 
   will receive the crown of life that the Lord has promised to those who love him.” 
   (James 1:12) How do you demonstrate patience in your relationships? 

   Endurance, resilience, and perseverance are often tested during the “dark times.” How do
   you practice patience during those tests? Hint: Romans 5:3-5



   How do you set realistic expectations in your
   relationships with all that’s swirling around 
   you?

   Read Ephesians 6:14-18 (NLT) – The Armor of God – The second half of this scripture gives
   us several ways to prepare and respond to the “dark times.”  Which of these stand out to 
   you? Which one can you apply to your current situation?

   Read James 1:2-4 (NLT) – How do you find
   joy in the midst of trying or “dark times”?

   Reread 1 Corinthians 13 – As we close out
   this series, what was the most impactful?
   How will you work to apply it regularly in
   your life?  

   In the “good times,” what steps can you  
   take to build your shared perseverance 
   account? 



REFLECTING ON MY WEEK

what went well this week:

something that i can do better next week:

something i 

exPerienced this week 

that i would like to 

show gratitude for:

something i want to carry into the next week:



my thoughts on Perseverance after this week's readings, reflections and discussions:

ways i will share love through 

Perseverance moving forward:

Prayer: 



Notes





he said love is Patient,

then he said: “i am love”

he said love is not easily angered,.

then he said: “i am love”

he said love keePs no record of wrongs,

then he said: “i am love”

he said love always Protects,

then he said: “i am love”

he said love always overcomes,

then he said: "i am love"

he said love never fails,

then he said: "i am love"

-unka glenn
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